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Traffic cones and temporary signs may soon be a thing of the past when proper parking restrictions are put in place.

Parking Restrictions
Coming To Love’s Farm
Love’s Farm Community Association
(LFCA) has secured agreement with
Cambridgeshire County Council (CCC)
Highways to implement parking controls
for the whole of Love’s Farm. The
£16,000 funding comprises £8,000
from Gallagher Estates and £8,000
from Cambridgeshire County Council
via the Local Highway Improvement
(LHI) Scheme. LFCA has received
many complaints about inconsiderate

parking by commuters and others and
the association conducted a survey in
2015, which received 218 responses and
found that 90% of respondents supported
implementation of restrictions. Here is
an extract from the application to CCC:
“Parking on roads in Love’s Farm
presents a danger of collision and
congestion due to narrow roads. It causes
a danger to children and adults attempting
to cross the road due to limited visibility
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for motorists. It also presents a risk
that emergency vehicles may not be
able to respond in an emergency due
to obstructions… there has been a
significant increase in parking since the
footbridge giving access to St Neots
station was opened nearly 3 years ago...”
Based on advice from CCC
Highways, the parking controls
are likely to comprise a mix of:
›› Double yellow lines on bends
and dangerous areas
›› Elsewhere, single yellow line, with
a 1-2 hour no-parking restriction
in the middle of the day
›› Limited areas of no restriction.
The restrictions will apply to all of
Love’s Farm. Experience with other
similar examples has shown that adding
restrictions to a smaller area merely
shifts the problem to neighbouring
streets. The next key step will be
for CCC Highways to run a public
consultation of the proposals on Love’s
Farm within the next few months.
LFCA wishes to thank all those
involved in the process, and particularly
Hazel Pinheiro and our councillors
David Wells, Ian Gardener, Barry
Chapman and Julie Wisson.
Meanwhile, Breheny is completing the
road surfacing on behalf of Gallagher.
Station Square is expected to be finished
by Easter, and Breheny is targeting
mid-June for completion of all the
roads on Love’s Farm. Keep an eye on
www.ourlovesfarm.co.uk or follow the
LFCA Facebook page (www.facebook.
com/ourlovesfarm) for the latest news.

Mr Marvel’s miraculous mind-reading machine in action.

Easter Holiday
Magic Show
Tuesday 11 April, 3:30 to 5:30pm
Roll up, roll up... Love’s Farm House
and Marvel Entertainments present an
afternoon of magic, balloon modelling,
Punch & Judy and bubble disco!
The show lasts two hours and is aimed
at kids aged 3-7. Tickets are £5 per child
and refreshments are included. Visit or
call Love’s Farm House on 01480 262626
(Mon-Fri 9am-3pm). Our first show at 1pm
is already sold out so don’t delay — book
today! Children must be accompanied
by an adult (who doesn’t need a ticket).
The coffee shop will be open too.

The Love’s Farm
Easter Egg Hunt
Looking for something to do with the kids
over the Easter Holidays? Dotted around
Love’s Farm there are 30 numbered eggs
in house and shop windows. Download
the form from www.ourlovesfarm.co.uk,
print it out and write down the address
for each egg to be in with a chance to
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win a yummy chocolate prize. Completed
forms can be handed in at Love’s Farm
House or 49 Wood Ridge Crescent (you
can pick up blank forms from there too).
The eggs will appear on Wednesday
29 March, and you have until 9am on
Tuesday 18 April to find them. The prize
draw will be held at Love’s Farm House
at 10am on 18 April. Happy hunting!

LFCA Chocolate Bingo
Thursday 13 April, 6:30 - 8:30pm
Head over to Love’s Farm House on 13
April for more chocolate-themed family
fun. We don’t bother with anything
so boring as cash prizes. We play for
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sweets! It’s just £1 for 10 games, and
young or old you’ll have a great time.

Consultation for
A428 Improvements
On Monday 6 March Highways England
announced proposals for a new A428
route from the Black Cat roundabout to
the Caxton Gibbet roundabout. There are
three proposed routes and a seven-week
public consultation ending on 23 April.
To make your thoughts known you can
complete an online questionnaire at
http://tinyurl.com/A428route. Drop-in
days have been held throughout March,
the last being on 1 April, 10am-4pm at
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Newton Primary School, Eltisley PE19
6TL. There is also information available
at St Neots Library and Papworth
Library during the consultation period.
There are also three proposals for
further improvements to the Black
Cat roundabout. Highways England
will publish the preferred route in
August 2017 and the scheme is hoped
to commence in 2020 once work
to the A14 has been completed.
Residents are welcome to attend a
councillor surgery on the first Saturday
of every month at Love’s Farm House
10-11am. No appointment is necessary
as this is a drop in surgery for you
to discuss any concerns you may
have with councillors. You can also
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contact us using the details below.
Julie Wisson County Councillor
07725 791459, 01767 677837,
julie.wisson@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
David Wells, Town Councillor, 01480
211629, davidjwells@hotmail.co.uk
Ian Gardener, District Councillor,
07970 613498, Ian.Gardener@
huntingdonshiredc.org.uk
Julie Wisson

Kidz & Sibz
Sunday 2 April, 3:30-5:30pm
Kidz & Sibz is an exciting community
group providing a mutual support
network for parents and carers, and
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that make Love’s Farm a great place to
live. It will also identify things which could
make life better for everyone here, and
how we might do this as a community.
We hear a lot about the fantastic
green open spaces we have, all the
activities going on and our great
homes. We also hear frustrations with
inconsiderate parking, traffic and litter.
Kidz & Sibz is a monthly group for disabled children
and young people, their siblings, parents and carers.

opportunities for disabled children and
young people and their non-disabled
siblings to meet and have fun in a
welcoming environment. Find us on
Facebook, www.facebook.com/kidzsibz
or online at www.kidzsibz.com.
We meet on the first Sunday of every
month from 3:30pm to 5:30pm, in
Love’s Farm House, 17 Kester Way, St
Neots PE19 6SL. On offer in the lovely
community centre will be craft activities,
board games, family games, construction
activities, outside play, refreshments and
an opportunity for families to socialise
for a couple of hours away from home.

The community plan will help us to
set out our community’s shared vision
for Love’s Farm. It will be used to
influence local government, services
and plans for future developments
that might affect Love’s Farm.
It will capture the great things we already
have, like the community SMART
days and events. It will also set out
the priorities we have as a community
and how we can work together to
achieve positive things for everyone.
If you are interested in getting involved,
please get in touch by emailing info@
ourlovesfarm.co.uk or come to our LFCA
meetings on the third Wednesday of the
month at 7:30pm at Love’s Farm House.

Admission is free but we welcome
donations for refreshments. See you there!

Love’s Farm
Community Plan
What does Love’s Farm mean to you?
Is it just your home or more than that?
Love’s Farm Community Association
is putting together a plan for our
community. With the help of residents,
the plan will capture some of the things

Ellie Gray

Muddy Church
Sunday 30 April, 10-11:30am
Breakfast Church are moving outside
for a Sunday and invite you to join them
at Auntie’s Wood for Muddy Church.
Children and grownups are welcome
to come together for church outdoors,
with breakfast thrown in! Email Helene
at community.chaplain@yahoo.co.uk
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Easter Experience
Friday 14 April, 10-11:30am
The Breakfast Church team is running
a special Good Friday event at Love’s
Farm House on Good Friday from 10am
until 11.30am. Grownups and children
are welcome to come together and
spend an hour unpicking the real story
of Easter followed by an Easter Egg
hunt for the children and coffee and
hot cross buns for the grownups! The
event is free and everyone is welcome.

What’s New at
Love’s Farm House
Love’s Farm Circuits
Wednesdays 7-8pm
Circuits classes are suitable for ages 16+
and cater for all ability levels. The aim
is to have fun. You can work as hard as
you like and you will never perform the
same circuit two weeks in a row. This
keeps things enjoyable and keeps your
body guessing so it never gets used to
one way of training. Sessions are run
by Neal Lattimore, a qualified personal
trainer and circuit instructor for almost
10 years with a BSc in Sports Science
and MSc in Sports Performance. Join
the Facebook Group at www.facebook.
com/LovesFarmCircuits, or call Neal on
07843 259294 for more information.

Child & Me Zumba
Fridays 9.35-10.20am
Child & Me Zumba is a Latin-inspired

Keep fit and have fun with Child & Me Zumba.

dance fitness class for parents, carers and
their babies and toddlers (aged 0-5 years).
Children can join in with the dancing,
play with the instruments provided or
just sit in their buggy while their parents
enjoy a dance workout. Come and join
the party! £4.50 per session, booking is
essential. Email becky_h16@hotmail.com
to book, or join the Love’s Farm Zumba
Facebook Group for more information.

YogaBellies
Mum and Baby Yoga
Fridays, 10.45am from 21 April
Pregnancy Yoga
Sundays, 6.45pm from 23 April
Yogabellies is more than just a yoga
class. It is training in deep relaxation and
preparation for birth and motherhood.
The classes are run by Niki Carmichael,
who is also a qualified midwife and mum
of two. Pregnancy Yoga is an antenatal
class with topic discussions, breathing
techniques, birth preparation and gentle,
modified yoga practice. Mum and Baby
Yoga classes are designed to safely
rebalance and restore the postnatal body,
improve your inner and outer strength and
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relieve exhaustion while bonding with your
baby. For more information and to book
contact Niki@yogabellies.co.uk or visit
www.facebook.com/nikiyogabellies.

range of ages from 27 to 69.

SMART Day

For further information please email
lovesfarmladieswi@gmail.com.

Saturday 29 April, 11am & 2pm
Thank you to all those who have
volunteered so far this year and joined
in to help clean up our shared spaces.
The next SMART day is Saturday April
29th — meet at the Pirate Ship at 11am
or 2pm and stay for as long or as little
time as you can spare. Thank you!

Love’s Farm Ladies
Thursday 20 April, 8-10pm
The Women’s Institute (WI) new group
Love’s Farm Ladies had a very successful
meeting in February, which included an
interesting and informative talk by Dawn
Rowe, a local beautician and hairdresser.
Meetings will be held every third Thursday
of the month at 8pm in the Reedman
Room at the St Neots Football Club. All
ladies aged 18 and over are welcome.
The WI is all about inspiring women and
providing a rich source of experiences,
knowledge and skills. It’s a chance to
catch up with friends and make new
ones, perhaps learn a new skill, and for
some, to get involved with campaigns.
Upcoming activities and events include
crafts, quizzes, walks, theatre and cinema
trips. Do come along and get involved in
the way that suits you. We have a wide

Membership to the WI is £39 per
year (£29.25 from 1st April) but come
along to your first meeting for free
to see if you would like to join.

Easter Holidays at
the Farm House
There’s lots going on this Easter at Love’s
Farm House. Mr Marvel is bringing us an
afternoon of magic on Tuesday 11 April
(tickets £5 in advance) and the annual
Chocolate Bingo on Thursday 13 April
is always popular. For the the little ones
there is Baby and Toddler Rhymetime
on Friday 7 April, or come along to the
Love’s Farm Starlings toddler group on
Wednesday afternoons. Sleeping Beauty
is the theme for Limelight Entertainment’s
workshop this Easter (now sold out, call
Amy on 07825 331453 to join the waiting
list), and you can learn about the real story
of Easter and join an Easter Egg hunt in
the Easter Experience on Good Friday.
Pop in during our opening hours to borrow
a book from the Micro Library or relax
in the foyer with a magazine. Switch
Cafe is open as usual on Thursdays and
Fridays (excluding Good Friday) for freshly
prepared cakes, light lunches and hot
drinks, and the Farm House Bar is open
on Friday evenings — join us for Cocktails
and Karaoke on 7 April or Games Night
on 14 April. See the What’s On Guide
on the back page for times and details,
or visit www.lovesfarmhouse.com.
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Oversubscription
of The Round
House Academy
The Round House Academy is oversubscribed and not all children living on
Love’s Farm will be given a place. Places
are allocated based on distance to the
school, meaning children living to the
north of the estate are likely to miss out.
It’s these children who have the furthest
to travel to the next nearest school, which
is at least a 40-minute walk away.
Love’s Farm has grown quickly over the
past few years, and has a particularly
high proportion of young families. The
capacity of the primary school has
not been increased to reflect this.
Residents have built Love’s Farm into a
wonderful community, and at the heart
there’s a fantastic primary school. It’s
deeply disappointing for parents and
children that it doesn’t have enough space
for all of the children on Love’s Farm.
It’s so disheartening to see the majority
of children in our neighbourhood being
able to walk to school, whilst a small
minority have to be driven past all of
them, past the local school, in order to
attend another school much further away.
Living close to the school they attend not
only makes travelling much easier for
both the parents and children, but it also
provides exercise, gives the children an
opportunity to socialise, make friends, and
really feel part of the community. It makes
it far easier to attend extra-curricular and
social activities, and it will also mean they

The Round House school is currently two-form entry.

will live close to their school friends.
Parents are trying to take a co-ordinated
approach to find a solution for this
year’s intake and also for children on
Love’s Farm due to start school in future
years. We would like the capacity of The
Round House Academy to be increased
in time for the September 2017 intake.
We recognise this will likely have to be
done through temporary measures (i.e.
Portakabins), and could be done for a
few years on a temporary basis until a
longer-term solution can be found.
We have set up a Facebook group
called ‘Oversubscription of The Round
House Academy’. Anyone is welcome
to join, whether you are affected (either
directly or indirectly), would like more
information, want to talk to other
parents or just to show your support.
We have also set up a petition and
are trying to get as many signatures
as possible. If you would like to sign
it please go to www.change.org and
search for ‘Round House Academy’.
Please feel free to contact me at
emma_stevens@rocketmail.com.
Emma Stevens
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Love’s Farm Dog Walks Committee Meetings
Sunday 2 April, 10am

Wednesday 19 April, 7:30pm

Join our monthly Love’s Farm Dog Walks
on the first Sunday of every month. It’s a
non-strenuous walk, for about an hour,
but you are very free to peel off at any
time. It’s a great way to socialise the
dogs and the owners have a good natter
along the way. Meet at the Stone Hill
Bridge at 10am. Email keela.shackell@
ourlovesfarm.co.uk to join our mailing list.

The Love’s Farm Community Association
committee meetings are held in Love’s
Farm House on the third Wednesday
of the month at 7:30pm — the next one
is on 19th April. Everyone is welcome,
and it’s a great chance to find out more
about what’s happening on Love’s
Farm, meet like-minded people and help
make the most of your community.

Gin Cocktails at the
Farm House Bar

St Neot, King Alfred
and the Alfred Jewel

The menu at the Farm House
Bar has been updated to include
Hendrick’s and Portobello Road gin
and a range of other premium spirits.
Head over on Friday 7 April for an
evening of Cocktails and Karaoke.
The bar is open every Friday from
7:30pm, and there’s a rolling monthly
programme of karaoke, games night,
film club and quiz night to keep you
entertained. Check the What’s On guide
on the back page for more details.

Hendricks and Portobello Road are now on the menu.

Ever wondered why
St Neots is named
after a Cornish monk
and has a picture
of King Alfred as its
official emblem?
St Neot lived in
Cornwall in the
9th Century, and
was buried in 870
The Alfred Jewel
in the Cornish
village of St Neot.
The relics of saintly bones were held
in high esteem, and in 980 his body
was moved to Eynesbury when a
monastery was founded there. The
town was later renamed St Neots.
You may have noticed a large mosaic on
the market square on the corner nearest
the river. A similar image appears on
the St Neots sign, the Mayor’s chains
and the emblem for St Neots Town
Football Club. It’s based on the Alfred
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expected that members of the royal
family would take a military lead in
defence of the realm. Neot may have
been involved in the many battles
between Wessex and Viking invaders
which took place in the Cambridge
area. The last Danish Viking King to
die in battle was killed near St Neots.

A mosaic of the Alfred Jewel on the market square

Jewel, the most precious of all Anglo
Saxon antiquities. The Jewel was
discovered in 1693 and now resides at
the Ashmolean Museum in Oxford.
The Jewel is inscribed “Alfred ordered
me made”, and it is believed to have been
made for King Alfred the Great (b. 849,
d. 899) to present to his Bishop adviser.
It’s an example of an Aestel pointer, which
was used for reading scriptures. It was
first thought to contain an image of Alfred
and later, that of Neot. It is now thought
most likely to represent an Anglo Saxon
image of the ‘Personification of Sight’. On
close examination the image appears to
be wearing spectacles, but it was made
before these became commonplace.
Alfred and Neot were half-brothers,
both sons of King Aelwulf. Early
medieval chronicles record Alfred’s
regular visits to Neot to seek advice.
An account of the second burial
of Neot in Eynesbury refers to him
dressed in purple, the colour reserved
for royalty. A diminutive statue placed
between those of Kings in Westminster
Abbey is said to represent Neot.
In Anglo Saxon England, it was

As with most saints, the story of Neot
tells of many miracles, with the most
famous concerning fish. It is said there
were two fish in a pool. Each day one fish
was caught to eat and by the following
day the pool again had two fish. One
day, Neot was unwell so instructed a
servant to bring him a fish. Ignoring
Neot’s instructions, the servant returned
with two fish. Knowing this would mean
there would be none for tomorrow, Neot
ordered one of the fish be returned to
the pool. On entering the water, the fish
sprang back to life and there were two fish
in the pool the following day. To this day
Saint Neot is the Patron Saint of Fish.
Besides being royalty, a soldier, a
worker of miracles and a saint, Neot
has sometimes been credited with
inventing the recipe for whisky but
we will never know how true this is.
Barry Chapman

Advertise Here
Advertise your company or Love’s Farm
House event with a half-page, quarterpage or classified advert. This newsletter
is delivered to 1,400 homes on Love’s
Farm. Contact Jenny on 01480 262626,
jenny@lovesfarmhouse.co.uk.
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Get in touch
Ben Pitt Editor

Jenny Bishop Administrator,
Love’s Farm House, 01480 262626

ben.pitt@ourlovesfarm.co.uk

jenny@lovesfarmhouse.co.uk

Marcus Pickering Chair, LFCA
marcus.pickering@ourlovesfarm.co.uk

Ben Pitt Chair, Love’s Farm House
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Helene Tame Community Chaplain

  lovesfarmhouse

07938 803501

Hartbeeps

Ages 0 to 4, £6.50 per child.
Contact Anna on 07903
142133 annac@hartbeeps.
com, www.hartbeeps.com

2nd St Neots Cubs

Ages 8 to 10.5.
tinyurl.com/lovesfarmcubs

St Neots Sewing Club

£4 per session. Contact Jonathan
on 07827 819639 jonathan@
jonthanradams.co.uk, facebook.
com/stneotssewingclub

Love’s Farm Zumba

£5 per class. Contact Nicola
on 07912 442622, nicola_
ashby7@outlook.com

Nia

£8 per class. Contact Ildi on
ildiko.miklos@hotmail.com,
facebook.com/ildinia

Baby Sensory

Birth to 13months, £70 for 10
classes. Contact Sarah on 07921
299375 beds@babysensory.
co.uk, www.babysensory.com

ben@lovesfarmhouse.co.uk
community.chaplain@yahoo.co.uk

Love’s Farm Starlings

Ages: Birth to 5, £2 per family.
Contact St Neots Children’s
Centre on 01480 358340,
Stneotsruralchildrenscentre@
cambridgeshire.gov.uk

St Neots Tang Soo
Do Karate Club

Ages: 6 to adult. £4.50 per
person / £9 per family. Contact
Paul on 07790 217170,
tangsoodo@btinternet.com

Love’s Farm Circuits

Ages: 16+, £5 per class.
Contact Neal on 07843
259294, lovesfarmcircuits@
gmail.com, www.facebook.
com/LovesFarmCircuits

Little Loves

Ages: Birth to Preschool, £1
per family. Contact Helene on
07938 803501, community.
chaplain@yahoo.co.uk

Love’s Farm Rainbows,
Brownies & Guides

BPHA

Contact Customer Services on
0330 100 0272 www.bpha.org.uk

Ages: 5-7 (Rainbows),
7-10 (Brownies), 10-14
(Guides). Contact guides@
lovesfarmguiding.org.uk,
www.girlguiding.org.uk

Pilates

Child & Me Zumba

£78 for 12 classes. Contact
Annie on 01480 474 363, annie@
pilates-professional.com, www.
pilates-professional.com

Parents/carers with children aged
0 to 5, £4.50 per session. Contact
Becky becky_h16@hotmail.com

Yogabellies

Contact Niki on 07514093907,
niki@yogabellies.co.uk,
www.yogabellies.co.uk

Junior Youth Club

Ages: School Years 3 to 7.
Contact Helene on 07938
803501, community.
chaplain@yahoo.co.uk

St Neots Film Club

£2.50 per person. Contact
Melina on melinalafirenze@
gmail.com, www.facebook.
com/StNeotsFilmClub

Streetdance

Rosettes: Ages 4 to 6, £4. Junior
Street Dance: Ages 7 to 10, £5.50.
Intermediate Street Dance: Ages
10+, £5.50 per session. Contact
Katy on 07500 875060, www.
katynorthdanceacademy.com

Life Drawing

Age 16+, £10 per session. Contact
Richard at hello@neotists.co.uk,
www.meetup.com/neotists

Breakfast Church

Contact Helene on 07938
803501, community.
chaplain@yahoo.co.uk

Kidz & Sibz

Call 033 33 44 86 86,
www.kidzsibz.com

Love’s Farm Ladies (WI)

lovesfarmladieswi@gmail.com
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